
VEGETABLES LEAD

MARKETS

IN PRICE AD ANCE

.Increase Due To Close of

, Season For Garden
Products.

V- -

iPORK PRODUCTS AND
' ' FRUITS ALSO' 00 UP

1 .Cost of Fish Remains the Same,
With Seafood Plenti-

ful.

I

- Prices on the retail market for food-

stuffs shewed a number, of quick
change thli week.' but the moit rapid
oti all were thoie f6r yerctables. The
aeaaon for garden. products Is Rearing

' trie end. t , ,,

' Btrlnr beans, for Instance, advanced
from to cents a peck within the
poit .week.. Butter beans, a quart, have
jumped from 15 to from 20 to JO cents.

jf Cantaloupes are setting; scarce and now
are bringing 10 to V) cents es.cn, while
corn by the dosen ears has advanced
from U and K cents to 25 and 30 cents.
The price on peck sweet potatoes hus
Jumped from 25 to 40 cents.

Fish Coits the Same.
Fish prices remain the same as last

week. There Is. a steady supply of sea.
food, and there Is no likelihood of any
immediate Jump in prices.

Pork products show some changes.
"Shoulders, pound go at 1( cents, an In-

crease of4eent, Sausage sells at 22,

. an increase of 2 cents oyer last week,
but pork bologna has dropped from 16

cents a pound, and sells from II to 15.

' Traf lard also shows a slight decrease.
but1 tho pork tenderloin has jumped
from 25 cents a pound to 25 and 30.

lamb and Mutton.
Tho lamb and mutton market remains

about the same, but the fruit market
how some changes. Good apples bring

from 26 to 40 cents a Peck, while lemons
bring from 20 to 30 cents a dozen.
Oranges have taken a big Jump, going
from 25633 to 30JJW. Peaches have
Jumped from 10815 a pan to 1530.
Pineapples are bringing fancy prices,. the best ones going at 23 cents each.

Creamery Elgin butter remains at S3

cents, while renovated has Jumped a
cent, selling at 33.

Fork Product!.
llscon. a lb Be
Chops, pork, a lb ISO
linn. twlltd. a lb. M
Phouldtrs, pork, a lb. lie
(pare rllw. a lb ,. lWHSc
Tenderloins, pork, a n JCctjSoc
Ham. Ireah. a lb lie
Ham, whole, smoked, B lKtf:oc
Hi2 brains, a lb , , 20c
Ijird, leaf, a lb 11 cello
) ork. roart. a lb Jlo
Pinnate, pork v c
BaCaase, bolosna 12c015o

Lamb and Mutton.
Chops. French, a lb SScOUa
Chope. loin or lamb, a lb So

-- Forrquarlera. a lb - ..isc
Jlliulquarttrs. a lb o

Mutton, saddle of Enghah. a lb i....3sa
lrat. slvlss , - KcOUlte

Fruit.
Apple, pk.. ...... 2Sc0Ut

ltcolls
L.tfrolsnt. each Ketfla
llM. a lb 3M
Crjpei. malars, a lb 1 5o
lirapta, basket Ho

.eiiionr, a dos 20c(?0c
llmi. a doi ISO
Orlfngra, a Oot I0ct;60c
I'eaChea, a pan Ucacl'lneapplea, each So
l'luins, qt locsltfl
l'esrs, bell, pan SOo

Vegeublet.
ltti, new, a buaca so
lluu, string, pk. 40a

J liutter beans, a L SOcOtto
Cabbage, nsw, kvM
Cantaloupes, aeh..... lOcQtto
Larrots, a bunch. .,.. 5c
(.'amiflowsr, each Uc&So
Celery, a bunch..... IcOlOo
Cora. Dew, a dos.... 2&c(j3Cq
tress, a box no
Cucumbers, each ... SctfBc

a bunch i e
lettuce, a head. tcftSo
tllnt - (a
Onions, sprint, a buneb t
Unions, red and yellow 4 pk Wo
1'oUtoea, new, pk JtcljJOo
rotatoes, sweet, pk 40c
i'srsley, a bunch --. ,'ic
I'eppera, a dos. lOctflSo
lladlshes, a' bunch Sctt&o
ftauaeb, cymbllnst, dos Uq
Spinach. pk. It
tomatoes, branch, 4 pk lie
turnips, bunch 6o

Butter.
Elgin Creamery, a lb. JSo
Itcnorated, a lb .no

Cheese.

Edam each . .....U.1
lJmberger, a lb Uo
Tseufchatel, pack ,t &o

New York State, a lb Kc
Roquefort, a lb 1

ewlas, demestlo and Imported, a lb...Mca)M

Fresh, No, 2, a dos JOc
llest, nearby, fresh, a dos , Sic

Poultry.
Broilers, lb , 21c
Chickens, roastlnr. lb to&ao
VukU, lii 17cth!o
Ducklings, lb Ko0tte
lloostsrs, lb lie
Turkeys, lb. ttcV2ie
bquabs, dos H K& Co
Hquabs. brotlers. each 9ucOUo
Squab Uulneas, pair 11.0041 11 25

Sea Food.
Saas, sea, a lb ISo
llass, striped, a lb 16CV20C
llass. 1'otumac a lb.. 20a
Ulueflih, a lb MtftUViC
Uutterflsti. a lb. KHo
Catfish, dressed, a lb lie
Cstfisn, a lb to
Claw, per 104 7toOl M
Codfish, fresh, a lb so
Cedflkti, steak, a lb Ut
Crabs, hard, a dss i&o
'llet ef sole - UVic

Klqundtrs, a lb toe
Haddock, a lb So
Halibut Eteak. a lb Ho
1 euutrrs, tame and small, a lb ;oo
Mackerel. PpinUh. a lb Moiip lOcn
1'erch. x lb ..lScftllQ
I'lckerrl. a lb .ISculIc
talmun, a lb, ,,,, tos
Ecallopa, Qt. Mo
filirlmp, qt. lie
Smelts, lb 1(0
Ttsut, brook, a lb too
Trout, speckled, s lb.. ICo
Trout, sea, a jd ......... la

Beef and VeaL
Ileef, chipped, a lb JOc
lleef, corned, a lb..,,..,,) 10clV4o
llreast el, a lb 15clseChops, wil, a lb tjc
Cutlets, a lh HcfelSo
Hearts, beef to
Loin eal, a lb too
ebuulders, veal, a lb ;oo
yiltt. beef, a lb 7tetrtl.M
ltosst, chuck, a lb UcOlto
luast, porterhouse, a lb tSct30c
ltosst, prl-n- pot, a lb IScOtiM
ltosst, prime, a lb xjcytlo
tilrleln. a lb r.cuito
Steak, Porterhouse, a lb sOctvUo
fcteak. round, a lb 2200230
ttweelbreads, beef, pair tic
Hweetbreads, sl, pair lOcOltH
Tongue, amoked, piece , (to
Ioxue, cooked, lb. , , too

CAPT. PAUL BECK

GOES TO GEORGIA :

TO JOIN REGIMENT

. ,

Veteran Aviator Has Been
WitH Signal Corps For

Six Years.

Capt Paul W. Deek, the veteran Cur-tl- ss

aviator of the United States army,
recently ordered back to his' regiment,
leaves tomorrow afternoon for Fort Mc-

pherson, Da., to rejoin his company In
the Seventeenth Infantry,

In the return to his regiment the
Signal Corps loses one of Its most
efficient men. Under a rule of the War
Department, after a man Is away from
his regiment In other service four years
or morej he must return. Captain Bck
has been In the Signal Corps for six
years. He was the first man In tho
world to drop a bomb from a flying
machine. He did this when a passenger
In a Farman biplane at Los 'Angeles
with Louis Paulhan as the aviator.
From Feruary, 1910, to January, Ml, he
lectured before tin leading clubs of
California on aviation. He was secre-
tary of tho aviation meet at BaoFran-clac- o

from November, 1910, to January
25, 1911. During this meeting Captain
Deck gave an exhibition" of bomb drop-
ping from an altitude of 1,600 feet He
designed the first wireless set ever used
on an aeroplane In the United States,
the apparatus being placed on tho bi-
plane down by the late Phil Parmalee.Captain Deck made his first flight at
San Dlcco, Cal., In February, 1911, and
made a .cross-countr- y trip from this
place over to San Antonio, Tex. Dur-
ing the Mexican rovolt last year he
flew his Curtlss machine on more than
fifty trips at San Antonio. From Texas
he came to Collego Park last July,
malting his first flight on Independence
Day. He remained at College Park
until May 1, this year when ordered
back to his regiment. He was given
a leave of absence of three months, but
was taken 111, and was operated on last
month at the Walter Heed Hospital.

Bolides being one of the oldest avia-
tors In the army. Captain Beck Is a
telegraph and wireless operator, mili-
tary photographer, and topographer.

Aviator Arnold, of the Molssnt Inter-
national Aviators, Is expected to reach
Washington next week, and will join
J. Harold Kantner and Miss Vernetta
A. Miller, Molsoflt fliers, at College.
Park. Arnold at present Is flylny at
Hempstead, where the Molsant people
are maintaining a school. Another
monoplane will be shipped .to College
Park shortly for Arnold to fly In when
he comes.
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WASHINGTON 11, '

ANSWERS PETITION-

EE GIRL WIFE 10

fllan Denies He
Her

, By Fraud.

Martin- - II, Bray, who Is under sen-
tence to.three.,yean In the penitentiary
'on charges preferred by his girl wife,
formerly Alberta W, Sadller, today
answered her petition asking the Dis-
trict Supreme Court to protect her
dower In his estate, and denied that
he has any intention of defrauding her.

Bray, who Is a contractor and builder.
Informed the court that he transferred
certain realty for the purpose of putting
It In the hands of responsible parties
'because of the fact that he faces an
"unwilling absence" from Washington.
He declared that he has every Inclina-
tion for Mrs. Bray, and has provided
her with a home and has furnished her
with funds from time to time.

Mrsi-Bra- y alleged in her bill that her
husband had Induced her to sign cer-
tain papers through fraud and mis-
representation, but Bray claims that
the nature of the papers was thoroughly
explained t'o her. .

The conviction of Bray followed a
sensational trial In which Mrs. Bray,
then Miss Sadller, was the chief witness
against him. .Before he was sentenced
the couple went to Annapolis and were
married, but Justice Anderson refused
to extend any leniency.

Attorneys George C. Shlnn and Claude
W. Owen represent Bray.

A compromise hub luachod In the
case this afternoon whereby the two
trustee. Joseph B. Bowline and Horace
O. Smithy, will set aside 10 per cent of
the proceeds of the sale of Bray's realty
In the future for Mrs. Bray, it Is aitHS
ulated that the deed of trust executed
In April will not be affected by the com-
promise.

Fined For
Charged with assaulting Thomas

Nicholson, a waiter at Fourteenth street
and New York avenue northwest. Louis
Makos, who says he lives at 301 Indiana
avenue northwest, was arraigned In the
United States branch of the Police Court
today and sentenced to pay a fine of 320.
Witnesses testified that who Is
eighteen years old, struck Nicholson
with a piece of wood, and caused the
latter to suffer from concussion of tho
brain. Makos had no witnesses to tes-
tify In his behalf. Ills attorney, how-
ever, pleaded with the court that It was
the boy's first offense, and Judge Aukam,
on the plea of the lad's counsel, 'pro-
nounced a comparatively lenient

ll-ri- -I I 1 I
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Exceptional Value in

Men's Suits

at $18.00
There's a reason for These suits

are the quality they are for $18 because we
share with you the economies of this

workshop of ours. We know they'll compare with
the $22.50 Suits you can find anywhere they'll
even discount many $25 grades.

It's all a matter of methods and facilities. We
committed ourselves years ago to the policy of
price moderation and we didn't change that pol-

icy one iota when we broadened our
through the means of

There you have the And we want you
to see the suits. About twenty-tw- o different styles

of English cut, with the soft roll; belting high,
following natural body lines and the modified
English, that are semi-bod- y fitting and the con-

servative models. But conservative doesn't mean

We've used Cheviots and Worsteds of exclusive
pattern. Our skilled tailors have done the work

them as carefully and as though
they were $40 suits.

We want to build your expectations higher than
they have ever been before because these $18
suits warrant it.

Don't Overlook
Worth

maker's sample line
They're

to find samples faultlessly.

Men's $5.00

HEY?
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Every

Makos

$6

of
long

They are
Shoes and very

make-a-t

that. we
could announce

name you'd
know it in a mo-

ment as stan-
dard. Gun Metal
and Russia Calf;
B u h r and

with
"blind" eyelets to top; some
on the new English "flat-hee- l"

last.
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SEEKS HER DOWER

Secured

Assault.

stylishly modeled In
wim eacn is an
Blzes from ( to 17

values at
Boys' Bailor and

braid i silk ties.
leather Sizes
vaiue

Die ureasiea
from C to 18
vaiue

Boys'
years, unoice oi
Double Breasted
velvet collar; piaiu
33.G0
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e best the
new cut
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a
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Lane Cites In-

stance Lower Rates

In the closing hours today of the big
express case argument before the In-
terstate Commerco Commission, Com-
missioner Franklin K. Lane shot ques-
tion after question, at Walker D, Hlnes,
.counsel for the express companies, at-
tacking his argument In vital and
In a number ot Instances Mr.
Hlnes unable to answer at all,

Mr. Hlnes continued his argument ot
yesterday that Installation of the rates
proposed by the commission will leave
the express companies facing an annual
deficit, saying that a 25 cent re-

duction ordered in packages between
five and eleven pounds, the bulk of the
business done by the express
will mean a terrific loss ' to the com-
panies, for there was not likely, he con-
tended, to be new business to replace It,

Moreover, he said, the parcels post,
so far as can be told In advance, will
cut Into the small package business of
the express companies, which faced, he
asserted, a loss both In volume of
business and total revenue.

Mr. Lane cited the results of lower-In- s;

Intrastate .rates In Nebraska In

"You were going to be ruined there,
too," said the commissioner, "yet in
three years the volume of business in-
creased from $622,000 to 3822,000.. and totalexpenses on both Interstate and Intra-state traffic, together for bothyears. Increased only 34,000."

.Mr. Lane Insisted that this case
showed that a loss of business due to
lower rates could not safely be prophe-
sied. Mr. Hlnes retorted that an In-
crease of business could not safely be
prophesied, either.

Mr. Lane If It wero not true
that. In case of a nt package ofexpress, for Instance, where tho express
company gave the railroad company 50
per cent tor hauling It, the total ex-
pense of handling being 15 cents, theexpress company, by reason of Its rail-
road contract, would not have to charge
more to make a profit for Itself, He spoke
of the S3 per hundred pound rate on de-
ciduous fruits from California, where
the express company Is under almost
no expense, but gets 31 of the 32.

Mr. said that these In-

stances" did not affect the general
propositions concerned.

cannot take the position at
one time here." said Mr. Hlnes. "that
the express Company pays the railroad
and that this Is a part of the expense
and so not to be and an- -

X
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"special

Tomorrow'!! a Big in

The
Every Saturday is but unusually so tomor- - t

row because of the featured lots of Suits and Over-
coats. We never stop trying to better our Boys'
Clothing both in fabric and That
you recognize us as leaders is only another reason
fori our striving the harder and you'll have choice
tomorrow of thej best we've ever succeeded in hav-

ing produced.

Combination Suits

Hun

belts.

ana

In natty Blue Brown effects
Double and Norfolk and
KXTHA. pair or Fonts.years. One of our special

Blouse Suits Gray and
Itusslan have

ZH to 10 years. Special ' ii
xsrown euecis; inmmea Tim

Boys' Blue Serge Butts every thread wool; color ab-
solutely fast; all scams are sewed with silk and rein- -
xorcea against pants lined throughout.. Dou- -

Novelty

cut:

Boys'

leaving

Braasted

Russian

patentlanieiuny

ripping;

and Brown stripes; cut full and carefully
SPECIAL,

"Rah Rah"

of the

"You

and

styles in sizes
Really 37.60

for from 3 to 10
uiue, uray. ana Drown;

to the neck;
lining, worm

Flannel Pink. Blue.

best we have ever
as t

A fresh supply will be here
real

this Special Sale

makers some
entirely colorings

Shoes Women's

$3.65
prominent

Straight-lace- ; some

TIMES, OCTOBER

Sentenced
Signature

opportunities

painstakingly

as
for the

or
or or

or
of

Guaranteed! Every Pair

EXPRESS ATTORNEY

num OF

COMPANY BUSINESS

Commissioner
Where

Increased Receipts.

spots

per'

companies,

asked

Hlnes

considered

Seventh Street

Be Day.

Boys9 Shop

workmanship.

$2.98

$3.48

made.

Hats

years.nortoiK $5.00
Overcoats youngsters

buttoning

$1.98
Palamas:

59c

50c

of Bath Robes

values handled.
and full; finished you'd expect

thing, boys'.

for $3.90

$3 & $3.50 Shots

$2.45
Just big and gen-

uine bargain
women folks Gun
Metal and Russia Calf

Button, Blucher, and
Straight-lace- ; with kid

cloth tops; plain
toes tips; high
low heels; and heavy

light soles. The
best the new street
lasts.

J r
X HW ::

L X v ::

laW w

It Guaranteed!
II H 111 1 HW

other time contend that the express
comnahlea pay the roads too much."

"Well your contracts with the rail-
roads are monopoly contracts," replied
Mr. Lane, "Do you say you aie

to consideration In express rste
inslclnc because you have a monopoly!
That the public must pay extra on this
account 7"

Mr. Hlnes denied that lie did.

Engineer Killed In Crash.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Oct Xt--O. E.

Schllllter, Bellevue, Ohio, an ennlneer,
was killed when New Tork. Chicago and
fit. louls passenger train No. 5 ran Into
tho rear of a freight train near Lelpslc,
la a dense fog today.

Makes Wrinkles
Vanish in 30 Minutes
In many Inataneee. A wonderful new dis-
covery. No plasters or faee mataase, no
ateamlnsT masks, or rollers, nothlns to In-

ject In or under the skin, no mechanical de-
vice of any kind, no mlilnf or preparing,
but a new, simple, painless and harmless
horns treatment that can absolutely and posi-
tively eradicate deep liner, wrinkles and
crowsteet In one short halt hour.

I FOOLED THEM ALL
and task my own wrinkles out by this dis-
covery, after plasters. ro assists and Beauty
Doctors bad all failed. My treatment Is ab-
solutely harmless, may be used secretly,
takes only a few minutes to apply, and Is
sent ready for use without complicated direc-
tions to follow. To prove that my method
will remove your wrinkles. I want to send
you a full-sit- e 11.00 treatment for Free Trial.
This la the best test. Write at once, uslnr
FIIEE COUrON below, and encloslnc tie In
atampa or coin to help pay postage and pack-
ing, and te prove mod faith, and a ruco
treatment will go forward at ones lr plain
sealed package. Quarter back If not satis-ne-

f want a capable lady agent In every
town to demonstrate my new wrinkle remedy,
I can show her hew to make W.00 to UO.M
a Week clear profit. Write me today.
Blanche Kershaw, Hulls SKA, Syracuse, N. Y.

FREE COUPON
, WRINKLES

BOO 1.X TRKATMENTS FBEE.
RLANCHIt KERSHAW,

Suits 8M-- Syracuse, N. Y.
Enclosed Is 2(o to show good faith andhelp pay postage and packing. I'leaae

aend me Full Mlie tl.OO Dottle of your
Wrinkle Kradlcator for Free Teat. It Is
understood that this places me under no
obligations whatever, and If I'm not sati-
sfied with the reaklt, you will send my
quarter back.

PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTER,

171414th St N.W.

AND

JJ.D.Pyles

Stores 19 in all

50c Tea, any kind, Of,- -
per lb ,y

20 oz. cans Gold Seal 1A.
Baking Powder, per can. "

Fancy New York Po- - IQ-
tatoes, per peck '"L

Per bushel ?. . .75c

5 lbs. Breakfast Horn- - "ID-in- y,

per package. IOL
Quaker Puffed Rice,

per package lJl
Cracker Meal, per C.

lb Dt
Oyster Crackers, per C-- lb

3C
5 bags fine Table t(r

Salt for IUI
Sweet Potatoes, per 1ft,

peck IVt
Per bushel 75c

3 loaves Star of the 1A.
East Bread for 1 vt

Honey, per 10
comb 1 0

12c packages Seeded Q.
Raisins, per package Ot

TheM-RCa- rd Index Cabjnets

bussffiCO ssssssssssH

;4taU'is.....H
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One, two, four and
units.

Made In the three standard sixes,
3x5 Inch, 4xs Inch and 5x8 Inch.

Two finishes Light and Dark
Oolden Quarter-Sawe- d Oak. Hard
oil finish Inside.

Dovetail construction, and triple
color oxidized 'hardware.

PRICE.
(Size) One Two Four Blx

' DnAWERS.
3x5 In. 1.63 Z85 1 50 6 19
4x8 In. 2.10 3 50 5.55 7.20
6x8 in. 2.75 4.50 7.10 8.10

Compare these cabinets and
prices, if you must, with those of
any Office Equipment House In
Washington,

Samplea sent for Inspection.
THEMELT0N-RH0DKCO.,I- k.

lata H SU.N.W.
Main 7013
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CATARRH MISERIES

SAFE REMEDY

'
Cures and Prevents Catarrh

a Few

.The quickest, best, an safest way to
cure. catarrh or a cold In tho head Is
by using; a remedy that will "touch the
spot" and do Its work quickly without
leaving; any bad effects. Ely's Cream
Balm, which Is applied to the nostrils
or rubbed on the throat or chest gets
right at the root of the rouble and In-

stantly' relieves even the worst case of
catarrh or cold. A few minutes after
applied you can feel a loosening up In
tne nesa, ins pain ana soreness are
rone, the sense of taste, smell, andhearing coma back, and you feel like a
different person.

ENDED, SIMPLE

GIVES INSTANT RELIEF

Cold With
Applications.

. ,aBae-sjsa- w

v, ARLINGTON MODEL .A

Here the stitchexf tipr--no perfora-
tions the newest custom fea
ture in English shoes. One of
the most popular styles, in our
London stores.
This plain stitched tip, the
Tltad eyelets' to the top and

the English outlines flat tread,
rcceaing roe, ratner low and
slightly flanged heel give to
ARLINGTON a custom-mad- e

ODtlMriUYVI tvhlrVi n,v
will get elsewhere only at
a much higher price.

The materials and work
manship in this shoe
unsurpassed quite in
keeping with the wPsasv
style which you
win worn

this
everywhere

Fall by S V
fashionable
people.
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We pay 3

A

and in the Head

is

are

see

?1

Ely's Cream Balm cleanses, heals,
and strengthens the Inflamed mem-
branes, takes away that stuffed up feel-
ing and dull pain In the head relieves
the throat soreness and stops the nasty
discharge which Is the cause of the dis-
gusting hawking, spitting, blowing of
the noso, and foul breath. Hay fever
victims who are made miserable by fits
of sneezing, coughing, and wheezing get
Instant and permanent reflet by the use
of this simple remedy.

Don't suffer another minute. Ely's
Cream Dalm will relieve you Immed-
iately; and a 50 cent bottle will more
than likely work a complete cure. All
duggtsts sell It'
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Plain Lace,

.00
Note the price) on

similar models In other
show window.
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A $5

R.EGAJLS
REGAL SHOE COMPANY

1003 Peusr.Taiia Are., Waskiafto.,, D. C
For Men and

Pint.

Russet,

pfSlil Under SnpervUion of the U. S. Treasury jgpjiiiii
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An Example to Follow
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Compound
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Wemcn

Oscar S. Straus, who has been
nominated for Governor of New
York State, started life with
practically no advantages. His
parents were struggling farmers
and money was scarce. But when
he went to work he SAVED HIS
MONEY until he had some
capital. Today he is rich and

Interest on Savings Accounts,

HOME SAVINGS BANK
7th and Mass. Aye. N. W.

7th k H SU. N. E. 486 7th St S. W.
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